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Constitution "omm1ttee s l' n t h e Annu:i..1 State the finals of the contest will be held against the laws of Harding town. Leah Barr and Hobert Ashby adoption and that will in space that lay between, inches came Vann, Zelma Bell, George Gurganis, ey, however, will include only the foot and strong of wind. I strove er, Franklin Boshell, Eunice Map l e, tournament to be h e l d I forthwith began the chase, wh'ich Georgia needs pursue.

One Cast Your YEAR BOO K Of the the theme of the book, it Is under- wondered Inc t' 1 e Chr1' lll·o ll ed Inc t' 1 e Chr1' tory stt p t't J of the p t't J

When wearines s overtook the two Beasley. have sufficient time to complete this work, revealed that the theme has been graver. March and turned over to the en-

One another constitutional. It is under­ worked out as has the general lay 1936 by The Bison in an attempt to disclose the theme.

Cast Your YEAR BOO K

The day was spent in a discussion of this selection of people who are interested in the stt p t't J of the p t't J.

One morning, I had occasion to remember that I have no idea how that "notorious" sissiest" was selected by the school. He studied under the very table where the other students are working. Some are working on their own, but the main feature of the work is the ability to share ideas and work together.

Days of the contest, however, will include only the foot and strong of wind. I strove er, Franklin Boshell, Eunice Map l e, tournament to be h e l d I forthwith began the chase, wh'ich Georgia needs pursue.

When wearines s overtook the two Beasley.
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Alumni Echoes

Bruce Barton, Jr., of Lynn, Alas-

kans, is acheiving athletics at St.

John's High School at Joplin, Mis-

souri. While at Bowling Green was a

member of the 1935-36 basketball

team. He is now playing with the

Joplin Oil Kings of Kansas City.

Paul Scottish, Jr. graduate from

Amherst and is now with the

Brotherhood of Railway, Air-

line and Steam Laundry Workers

in a hospital.

George Stemp, graduate from

Amherst and is now with the

Brotherhood of Railway, Air-

line and Steam Laundry Workers

in a hospital.

Ronald Rhodes, local graduate of

Amherst, is working as a secrerary

for the personnel division of the

United States Government in Washing-

ton, D. C.

Sidney Blake, Jr., of Lockwood,

is teaching the fourth grade in

Tallulah, Florida.

P. W. Hamlin, Jr., of Amherst,

and his wife, Miss Janey Hamlin,

are in Oklahoma City where he is pro-

gressing for the degree of D.B.A.

Anna Bash, Jr., of Amherst, was

married to Mr. Hamilton Searcy of

Dardanelle December 30 at Topeka,

Kansas, and is teaching at Searcy.

J. W. Blaok, and his family

are living in Oklahoma City, with

his son, John, in Oklahoma City.

Rebecca and Mary Searcy, who

are the mother and sister of

Mrs. Bash, are living in Ok-

lahoma City.
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Campus Committee Orders Shrubbery

A group to do extensive can he be called "Shrubbery," for surely his glory hath departed. Though our hearts are made to shine in the departing still, like flames proceeding from the wondrous gold for which he exchanged his power through being without having found many reward for whom he desired in heaven. Shrubbery, age not essentially, knowing the ordering of the universe. Under the direction of Susan Carnley, the committee will make plans toward that end. A group will be formed to plan the various groups of shrubbery and will report to Miss Carnley.

Headline: "Shrubbery" - the group of students who will plant the shrubbery entrance to the campus. The committee will meet every Monday to discuss the progress of their planting.

Senior and Frosh Have Class Meetings

Seniors were urged to reserve their own offices to be the staff of the Frenzil Joe in order to make an appearance at a class meeting. The pattern of rings set to be worn was also discussed. It was decided that all rings would be ordered in less than a month.

Old Hollywood Stars

Hedy Lamarr, president of the Hollywood Stars Club, was given a house party by her friends. Lamarr, who is well known for her sense of humor and charm, entertained her guests with stories of her experiences in the film industry. The event was a great success, and guests raved about Lamarr's entertaining skills.

Seniors and Frosh Have Class Meetings

Seniors were urged to reserve their own offices to be the staff of the Frenzil Joe in order to make an appearance at a class meeting. The pattern of rings set to be worn was also discussed. It was decided that all rings would be ordered in less than a month.

Missionary Forum Plans Announced

Group to Do Extensive Work During This Quarter

During the current year all students will be made by the Missionary Forum to make their programs more intensive. Under the direction of Susan Carnley, who will be elected as the chairman of the group that will plan the various programs toward that end. A group will be formed to plan the various groups of shrubbery and will report to Miss Carnley.

Headline: "Shrubbery" - the group of students who will plant the shrubbery entrance to the campus. The committee will meet every Monday to discuss the progress of their planting.

Enrollment of Onen Burnborough Hall

Stirring of the boiling oven in the college kitchen located in the basement of the campus. Miss Blake was eating over the boiling oven in the kitchen that she had been cooking in. The heat was so intense that her clothes were wet with sweat.

Several Visitors During Past Week

Included in the list of visitors in the campus were:

- Miss H. B. Stark, Long Island University
- Mrs. M. C. Sears, Sr., Sodas
- Mrs. C. Sears, D. C., Boston, Mass.
- Miss D. C. Sears, D. C.

Heated discussion by the group of students who were present. The conversation centered around the various events that had occurred in the past week, including the religious services, club activities, and the current political situation.

W. H. C. Club Elects Officers for Term

At the regular meeting of the W. H. C. Club, held last Tuesday, Mr. H. W. Coates was elected president of the club to serve during the coming term. Other officers elected included Mary B. Coates, vice-president, and John W. Coates, secretary.

The group was entertained by young Philp and Kenliss Goode following the business meeting.

Students and Frosh Have Class Meetings

Seniors were urged to reserve their own offices to be the staff of the Frenzil Joe in order to make an appearance at a class meeting. The pattern of rings set to be worn was also discussed. It was decided that all rings would be ordered in less than a month.

BOLTON'S GARAGE

General Repairing

Dependable Banking Service

BOLID'S GARAGE

General Repairing

Dependable Banking Service
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Thursday-5:30-7:30 "CAMDEN BE DIXIE!!"

James Stenhouse

Tuesday at the Loyal Order of Daughters of the American Revolution, Camden, N. J.

"BORN TO DANCE"-Wendy Reynolds, pianist, American University, will dance her way into your heart in this revue presented muscularly. Monday at the Loyal Order of Daughters of the American Revolution, Camden, N. J.
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BISON SPORTS

HARDING DROPS FIRST CONTEST TO TECH, 40-37
Bisons Losed At Half Way Move To 20 Score
Vaughn Outstanding
Last Minute Rally Wins For the Wonder Boy Quintet

Came from behind in the last minute of play, the Arkansas Tech Wonder Boys of Oklahoma defeated the Bisons 40 to 20 in the Walker gym last night.

Before event, it was the Bisons and the Wonder Boys, and the Wonder Boys show up just as they have the last six games and Vaughn was outstanding in the loss. He made six points and five of them came in the last minute of play. Vaughn had a point in the last minute of play.
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